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"BIGGER
AND

BETTER"

Presumably, the Station’s State Fair exhibit will.be bigger and better 
this year than ever before, at least it is going to present quite a 
different aspect to the State Fair visitor. Dae very largely to the 
generosity of the Divisions of Bacteriology and Dairying and to the 

Chemical Inspection Laboratory, the Station will have for the first time in many 
years a single exhibit in which all of the Divisions exhibiting at the Fair will par
ticipate rather than the two or three scattered exhibits that have prevailed in re
cent years. The consolidation of the exhibits is something of an experiment, but at 
least it should have the advantage of presenting to the visitor a rather complete 
picture of the Station's activities. The exhibit will be found in the so-called 
''Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building" near the main entrance to the grounds. It 
will oocupy over 5,000 square feet of floor space and some 200 feet of wall space, 
with eight "booths" in the center of the space, each booth being 14 x 18 feet and 
featuring some one Division.

PASSING FROM : Upon entering the Station exhibit from the nearest main entrance to 
LEFT TO RIGHT: the building, the visitor will be confronted with an exhibit arranged 
------------ ; by Mr. Streeter, and Dr. Rankin to illustrate the importance of fine
ness in sulfur when used as fungicide. Just across the aisle Mr. Tukey and Mr.Brase 
will demonstrate bymeans of living material "What It Takes To Make An Evergreen", a 
rose, and an apple tree. A bussing noise on the right will attract theobserver’s 
attention to a display from the Entomology Division, where the "electrocutor" will 
be getting in its deadly work on such unfortunate flies and other "bugs" as wander -
into the_M. & L- A. Building'and come too close to the Station exhibit. Many other 
novel things about insect pests of fruit and vegetables will be found in this booth 
aswell, with Messrs. Harman, Daniel, Collins, and others in attendance at various
times.

PLUMS FOR : All of this time the visitor has scarcely been able to take his eyes
COLOR : from the forty-foot "rack" of highly colored plums that makes a

----------- ; bright spot along the back wall under the skillful arrangement of
Mr. Einset. In front of this rack will be a collection of some 100 plum varieties, 
illustrating the various classes of that fruit recognized by the horticulturists. On 
one side, too, will be a small collection of new fruits originated at the Stati.on,.
Mr. Munn's fanning mill in operation to illustrate the importance of cleaning seed 
wheat will next catch the eye, and it will then be discovered that the Seed Labora
tory has also prepared an interesting exhibit on the making and care of the lawn. 
"Flashes On Soil Management In The Orchard" will attract attention across the parti
tion between the Seed Laboratory booth and the space occupied by Mr. Harlan’s exhi
bit, where a series of highly decorative glass panels backed up with flashing lights 
will tell something of the high points in orchard soil management.

THE PYRAMID: Yes, the revolving pyramid of fruit has been preserved for the edifi-
AGAIN : cation of the 1929 State Fair visitor, and under the able supervision

-----------: of Mr. Van Alstyne will make its three revolutions per minute with its
load of apples. On all sides will be heard exclamations of pleasure over Mr. Mohr's 
decorative flower boxes along the front "fence", and particularly the "center piece"
of the exhibit which will contain the automatic projection machine ... with its
set of pictures of the Station.

EVEN THE : Tearing himself away from the pyramid, the visitor will find himself
RADIO : face to face with an array of Station publications, flanked by a rad-

---------- : io and other means of disseminating agricultural information which
will form the substance of the exhibit from the office of Publications . "Where Does 
All The Grain Go?" will be answered in an exhibit arranged by Mr. Sv/eeney, showing 
the utilization of the principal grain crops in commercial feeding stuffs, both hu
man and animal. This exhibit will also tell something about the fertilizer inspec
tion work at the Station.

PLENTY OF : Mr. Hall and Mr. Hawthorn will offer as their contribution a collec**
TOMATOES : tion of son hundred or more varieties of tomatoes taken from the test

—  • plats of over 400 kinds growing on the Station grounds. There will



also "be eggplants and peppers and the new Geneva seedless cucumber. Then, just so 
those who wander thru the Station exhibit may know the whole story about the tomato, 
Mr. Traphagen is setting up for the Canning Crops Investigations a display showing 
the value of large applications of fertilizer and the importance of phosphorus in 
the fertilizer mixture, both from the standpoint of the tomato plant. The harmful 
effect on peas and beans of direct contact with fertilizer will also be demonstrated 
in this exhibit.

fOfi ¥HS : Surfeited somewhat by this time with fruits and vegetables and related 
DAIRYMAN : matters, the sightseer will welcome a glimpse of the interior of a mod-
-- -------- • ern dairy barn erected by the Bacteriology Division under the direction
Of Dr. Hucker and »manned” for the week by M. W. Yale, formerly City Bacteriologist 
for Geneva and for the past summer with the Onondaga Milk Company in Syracuse. This 
exhibit will show the sources of contamination of milk by dirt and bacteria in the 
dairy barn, with suggestions as to means of' preventing contamination and the ad
vantages to be gained thereby.. In this space, too, will be a second automatic projec
tion machine filled with views of European dairying which it is believed will prove 
of more than passing interest to the New York dairy farmer. Just across the way from 
this exhibit, the Dairy Division will instruct the housewife, and,more particularly, 
dairyman, as.to the factors that affect the depth of the cream layer on the milk bot
tle, a subject of frequent debate at the breakfast table. Other lines of work under 
way in the Dairy Laboratory, especially studies of various milk strainers, will be 
visualized in this space.

: And so the State Fair visitor will leave the "Station exhibit well satis- 
: fied that it alone was worth the price of admission to the grounds!

DR.-:HEDRICK: Dr.Hedrick was confined to the house by illness the first of the week 
IMPROVING : but is much improved today. We are also glad to note that "Pat” Corcor-
— ---- •* an continues to make good progress toward recovery from his recent
operation. • ----- -------------.--------------- -----—

WORTi'.THE
PRICE

FRUIT GROWERS; A group of Ontario County Fruit growers are planning to make a tour of 
TO MAKE TOUR: the county on Friday to observe the general orchard situation in the 
----------- — • county with special reference to the benefits of the county spray ser
vice. They expect to visit the Station test plats in the Wilson orchard at Hall and 
the Rome orchard on the Station gfounds.

FIRE ' : Three potential fires were discovered about the Station in time to pre-
HA2ARDS : vent serious consequences- wit&fthe past few days. One was «, short circuit
--- ...— - —  • in the line carrying power to the electrocutor in the horse barn, while
two'fires were found in the sawdust around: the ice house. One of these latter blazes 
was, discovered shortly after noon last Saturday when the grounds were practically 
deserted for the day. Evidently greater caution is required in the discarding of cig
arette stubs in the vicinity of the ice house, as the two fires in that locality were 
undoubtedly started by that means. A grass fire on the right of way of the Lehigh 
just west of the Station occasioned some, concern for a short time until it was final
ly put under control by help from the Station force.

TO STUD! : Miss Barnes of Guelph, Ontario, is spending two or three weeks at the 
TSCHHIO : Station studying the technic of modeling under/the guidance of Mr. Lawson.

-------^ ----- ------------—  — 9

TODAY- IS . : Today is Circus Day, at least for Castle Heights, and the NEWS is de- 
CIRCUS DAY : lighted to carry the following notice submitted by the management:
----------- : A CIRCUS

A performance of unusual skill is to be produced 2 p.m., 
Wednesday, in Parrott»s backyard. Hy®*as, Hippopotamuses, 
Reptiles, and other extraordinary animals will be present.
There will be ten big acts, in; addition to sideshows and ’

, -refreshments. The admission is 10^; a cheaper price 7/ould 
be ridiculous for the size of the show. Adults are expected 
as well as children. " •

COW NO. 1 : During the .past week, Dr. Dahlberg'attended a meeting of the.. Holstein.
---------— : Fresian association at Peterboro, N.. Y., to take part in the dedica-
tiorrof a memorial to the first Holstein cow to be placed on official test by the 
.association. The test was made in 1869^ :


